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Including Mothers of Emperors, Pri ncesses,

SuprEme Consort
l'lli-fei
~.."

Wives of Emperors, olnd feale Officiolls
Priscilla Ching-Chung
University of Hawaii

Supl"8le Empress Dowolge r
t'a; huanq-t'a;-hou

:K!;u

Emp ress Dowage r
huan9 t'el-hou

j.l-r.

In the Wei (386-559), ,11 the various kings'
wives were titli'd 't'al-feL'

The title originated in the Han. Since the
Emperor 's mother was tftled 'huang t'al-hou , '
the emperor's paterna l grandmother wa s given
the title 't'ai-huang t'ai-hou.,l
. Hlstorical'y, the title could be traced to Aishi h (c.255 8.C.). mother of Ch'in Chao- huang
(r.l55-l50 8.C.). Ai-shih was gi ven the tit l e
't'al-hou' and from then on all mothers of
emperors were addressed as such.

The title OrijlnUed with the oaother of Chin Aiti (r.362-366. Chou-shih (c.3601, the naturoll
-.otller of AI-tl, WU !lOt the offlctal consort of
the previous eoperor Ind since the position of
Elnprus Dowager 001$ ftlled, AI-tI creati'd the
title 't',I-fel' for his natur.l mother. fl"Oll
that tilit on , nlturll IIlO thers of trnperors who
wen! secondary consorts were addressi'd 't'aifet' i f the position of £mpress Dowage r was held
by the living official consort Of the previous
I!IIlperor.

In the Sling , Etnpress Dowager Lfu bestowed the
title on Yang-shih , her confidante. who had
assisted In the rearing of Chen-tsung.3
One of Supreme Deportment

t'a;-;, lb.

~

This title was creHed by Chen-tsung In the Sung
to honor Chu-shih , one of his father's wives.
Throughoul the Northern Sung , emperors followed
suit, granting the tttle to wives of previous
I!mperors only.4

When Ch'in Shih-huang took the title 'huang'
for his imperial !louse to distinguish his
alJthority from those of the feudal emperors ,
mothers of emperors were addressed as 'huang
t'al-hou.' The title was to be held by the
liv ing official consort of the previ ous
I!IIlperor even if she was not the natural mother.
The natural mother if she was d«eased could
be given the title pos t humously. If the
natural mothe r was liv i ng , she had to wait for
the death of the official consort befo re the
title coul d be hers.

One.of Noble Depor tmen t
kuel-i, lb.

In the Sung, during Chen-tsung ' s reign, the
title was bestowed on Yang-shih after the
death of Empress Dowage r liu . Although Yangshih was not the natural mother nor the offichI consort, she had assisted in the upbringing of Chen - tsung and was like a mother
to hlm.l

Imperioll Princess
kUIl9-chu
~:!.

According to the ~ (Book of History),
the Chou sperors did not have the authority
to conduct (chu) the urriages of their own
daughters bIIt were obliged to do so through a
feudal lord (kung) Of the s~ surname. Hence
all daughters of emperors were addressed
'kung-coo. '6

Senior rmperial Prlncen
cb-ang l:ui-coo
}~

The title originated with the founder of Han,
kao-ts~ (r.l06-194 B.C.). Since the daughter s
of.the emperor were enfeoffed '~ung-clw , ' Kaotsu bestoW1i!d the title 'ch'ang kung-chu' on
his Sisters. frcxn then on, al1 sisters of
sitting emperors Wilre pr(ll1oted {rOOl Imperial
Princess to Senior Imperial Prlncess.1

Eminent Senior
Imperial Princess
ta ch 'a rIQ-kllng-chu

The title originated with Han Wu-ti (r.140·B6
B.C.). FrOOl that time on, all aunts of emperors
were pr(ll1oted fr(ll1 Senior imperlel Princess to
Eminent Senior Imperil I Princess.'"

· Thls Is a companion piece to Or. Chlng-Chung's descriptive analysiS of the
organlutlon of palace women published In our last Issue, no. IS, pp. 79-97.

-f'

In 1033, Chen·tsung cruti'd the title to honor
his father's wife , Tsang-shth. According to
the sunrshlh , the title was graded 2a but the
collect on of edicts statrd the title was
graded lb. Since Tsang-shih was holding the
title One of LUIIlnOU5 Countenance, g:-aded 2a,
at the time the pr(lfllOtlon was Innounci'd , the
i'dict's grade ... st be the correct one as Tsangshih ws probably pnnoti'd fT(ID grade 21 to Ib.S
Princeues

'k

l'..:ti ~ £
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"
Vi .. tuoo.os Consort

Deified Beauty
tl-1

~

In 1126, Hul-tsung changed all three different
titles of Imperia' Princesses fnto one. Frcm
then on, 111 Imperial Princesses. regardless
of whether tlley were daughters, sisters. or",

aunts of the emperor. were addressed 'tl-I.

anq- 011

.if>

Orlgin.lly, the emperor's principal consort
lollS addressed 'yUan-fel' then 'cheng-hi.'

According to the Rites of Chou, the wife of

the Son of

H~aven.

was to be addressed 'hou.

Pure Consort
shu-fei

'f...;e.

One of Pure Deportment

shu - i, lb.

In the Sung, when an empress was to be Installed,
the emperor persona Ily \<lent to a SIIIa 11 palace
by the eastern gate. There, he stmnOned the
scholars of the Hanlin Academy and gave them
his orders. The scholars would then be locked
up In the palace to draft the prochmation.ll

One of Pure Countenance
shu-Juno, lb.

One of Obedient Deportment

Tile tradition of deposing empresses orlginateG
with Chlng-ti (r.156-140 8.C.) \<Ihen he deposed
the Erlpress Dowager Po.12

One of Obedient Countenance

The four imperial consorts graded hl4

He title originated with Hsiao-Wu-ti (r.454465). He created the title in 4S5 and graded
It equal to that of the grand secretary (hsiangtuo). This was the most prt'stigious of the
four consort titles.
The title originated with Wei Ming-ti (r.227240) who ranked it equal to the "son-ssu"
(provincia l secretary, provincial judge , salt
ccmnissioner). It was the secondo(llost-prestigious of the four consort titles.

The title was crened by Sui Yang-ti (r.605-617)
who ran~ed It third_st-prestlgious within the
Imperial consort systelll.
According to T'ang sources , this title was
created by 5ul Yang-t! but no confinnatlon of
this could be found in Sui records. The title
probably had its beginnings in the T'aAg.

Minor wivesl5

;1..1k

In the Northern Sung, two empresses, Kuo-shih
In both cases,
the women were imposed on the emperors by the
regents. At the deaths of the regents, the
_ n , who were innocent vittilDs , became the
targets for the proje<:tion of their husbands'
resentment and desires for revenge.\3

t-iE,

Worthy Consort
hsien-fei

The ,lIancter 'hou' means to continI/I! the body
and lollS adopted by the imperhl Chtnl house to
Indicate the responsibility of tile women to
bear heirs for the continuation of the Imperial
lineage. In the Ch'in, the emperors adopted
the title 'huang' for themselves and titled
their principal consorts 'huang-hou.' Frcwn
that time on, the tradition was followed and
all principal consorts of empe r9rs were
addressed 'huang-llou. '10

and "eng-shih, were deposed.

Noble Consort
kuel-fel

1{.1f.,

TIe,

Wives of [nIperors

fZpres~

te-fei

The title allegedly began with Chin Wu-ti
(r.26S-290) who established it as one of the
nine concubine (chlu-pln) positions. The nine
concubines held esual ranking with the nine
ministers (chlu-)'1I).
T'ang sources referred to this title as one
within the 's'~ deportment' categoTy.
Sung hul-yao recorded that Chen-tsung r~vlved
this t1£le and that it had been in use during
the T'ang.

it"- il'
sh....-l, lb.

U

shun~, lb.

According to the Nan-Shih, the title was created
by Wei Ming-ti (r.2Z1-z40). The title was
revived by Chen-tsung in the Sung.
The title supposedly began with Sui Yang-ti but
fell Into disuse during the T'ang. It was
revlyed by Chen-tsung In the Sung.
The title supposedly began with Sui Yang-ti
and was revived In the Sung by Chen-tsung.

<Pd

0rlI! of Beautiful Deportment

tnl'

lb.

The title allegedly originated In the Northern
Ch'i (560-S71) and was rl!'lhed by Chen-tsung
In the Sung.

One of 8eautiful Countenance According to the Sunn hul-yao, Chen-tsung
created the title In IOn. The title was
lb.
ranked superior to One of Luminous
Deportment.

inauOQ'

one of Luminous Deportment
chao-I , 2a.

on!.

The title grfginated with Kan Yuan-ti (r.4832 8.C.).1
In the Northern Wei (386-532). there were the
left and the right ' chao-i' and the titles
were graded equAl to the great ssu-ma , president of the board of war.
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Olll~ of luminous Counten.lICe
cha0odun g , 2a.

Ila

i1

One of luminous Beauty
~Cllan, 2a.

One of Cultivated Oeportment
hslu-I, 2•.

n

In the Northern Ch'i, the title wa s made equ.1
to thl! great secretary (ch'en-hsiall'}). In
the T'ang, the title was cbssified with the
nlnl! concubines.

Talented One
ts'al - jen, Sq.

The title originated in the Han. In the T'ang,
it was c lassif ied as one of tile nine cOlICublne
positions.

Noble One
kuel-jen , Sa.

The title orlgln. ted with Wei Wen-tl (r.220227). In the T'ang, it was classified as ClIII!
of the nine concubine positions.

One of Cultivated Countenance The title originated with Wei Wen-tl (r.i20227} and was revived by Sui Yang-tl.

Altlloug h T'ang records claim this title had
Clriglnated during the Sui, the Pel-shih records
the title had originated Inthe Northl!rn Ch' I,
c.SSO.

One of Fulfilled Deportment
l 21
•
.

t£i

Classified within the nine cOlICubine positions ,
T'ang records claim the title had originated
In 618 at the founding of the dYTIasty. The
Ptl-shih, on the other hand. credited Sui Vang t1 with having created the title.

One of Fulfilled Oeportlllent

The title was first recorded In the Han and
Pel_shi h credits Sui Yang-ti with having
revived It.

One of F,:!lfllltd Beauty
~,2a.

reI<>
Fair a"'l HandsOfJlf! Ont

tl~fu.

Ja.

Beau tiful Ont
:r-Jtn. 4a.

,A-

lA-

Although T'ang records claim the title was one
inherited fro.. the Sui , no mention of the title
exists In Sui records.

Accori ng to the History of Wei, this title
originated In the Han .nd was revived by Sui
Yang-tt. 17
The title originated In the Han with kuang WutI ( r.24-S8l. it wa s infrequently used In the
succeeding dynasties until Its reviv.1 by Chentsung In the Sung.

The title orlgln.ted wltll ""ang Ku-ti (r.l4-58)
In tile 11<10. It was used Infrequently until its
revival by Sung Chen-tsung.

Titles of Fem.ale Officills
Suprelile CDmlander of
the Palace
kUM-Ssu-linq. 41.

n-t-

Chiefs-of -servi ces
shang-kung, Sa.

~'i:

One of.Cultivated Beauty
~tffan, 2a.

The title Clrlglnated In the Han unde r luang
WU-tl ( r .24-SB).

AA-

T'ang records c l ai. the title had ori ginated
in Sui but no supporting evidence of this chi.,
could be found In Sui records. The title
proMbly origina ted In the T'ang.

1fu~ung, 2•.

t1i..ui-JUng . 2••
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Chief s-of - rites_ and
etiquet te
~,5a.

;/;;'11\.

Chi ef s -Clf -clothing
shang-fu, Sa.

;!;ilL

The tith was cruted by Chen-tsvng in 1013 to
especially honor Shlo-shill for her ~ny years of
faithful se rvice as chief_of_surveillance. FrOOl
thts time on the supreme c(JlYnande r was re sponsible
for the entire ecblnlstratlve 5lrvcture of the
palace wtmen'$ service organlzation. IB
PrlClr tCl 1013, the title was held by the highest
officials In the palace administrative strvcture.
The officials, In addition for their direc t
responsibility for the first bureau , The Bureau
of General Aflalrs, had sup reme C(JlYnand for all
sh bureaus. They were also responsible for the
guiding Clf the empresses and acquisition end
disposition of all necessities. After lOn, with
the superilllposition of the supreme clJllllander over
the entire a~lnlstr.tjye structure , the duties
of the Chiefs-of-SeNlces were ",stricted to the
first bureau. They were responsible for the
operation Clf 111 departments In the first bureau;
for the palace seals , tile Incoming and outgoing
of dOCUllll!nts and mall, receipt and transmisSion
of all orders Iffecting the lfOJIen . felllfole personnel re-glsters, rell\l'lleratlon. as well 15
traffic to and frOll! the Inne r palaces. 19
The title wu held by two officials who headed
the Burt.u of Rites Ind Etiquette. They were
responsible for all rites. etiquttte . and daily
liv ing procedures within the inner palaces.
They a1sCl hid charge of all classical texts,
teilchlng, .,oultlslon of writing illple1H!nts.
"'1I~h, etc. 20
The two officials who held thts title we re tile
chiefs of the Bu r eau of Cl othing . They were
responsible fClr clothing. vestments, ornaments,
jewelry, soap , towels, combs . bathrobes, ilnd
adorrwnents. They also had charge of gua rding ~he
palaces as we l l as for pahce defense weapons. I

"
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Chitfs-of-food and Wine
shllng-shlh. 51.

ii>-t.

Chltfs-of _apartments
sNnQ-ch'in. Sa.

iii,tf

ill,.

Chiefs-of-wor k
~hlIn9-kun9 , Sa.

Chief-of-survti llance
kung-chtng. Sa.

~1.
IIlrt<:tors

The two title-holders were the chiefs of the
Bureau of Apartments. They were responsible
for the inte r ior arrangements of the Inner
palaces; for tile beds , screens, nets, pillows,
blankets, mats, and for sweeping , mopping . etc.
They also had charge of chariots , Inbrellas ,
fins, palace gardens and parks ; the cultivation
of vegetables and flowers, etc.; of lanterns,
lamps , kerosene, cand1 es , etc .23
The two officials holding this title were the
chleh of the Bu reau of Work. They were
responsible for sewing and making of all clothing ,
and for seamstresses; had charge of fabriCS and
dy1!s ; for gold. jade, and precious stones for
decoration on clothing. They were also responsible
for distributing clothing and IDhcel1aneO\ls Items. 24
The title-holder had charge over correct behavior
within the palaces. Her duty was to correct
er rors , e~pose shortcomings and wrong-doings and
to recoomend punishment.
The title supposedly originated In tht Chou. 25

r4ded 6a.

The two title-holders headed the Department of
the TranSlllisslon of Orders within the Bureau of
General Affairs. These officials were In chargt
of pranulgatlng official edicts affecting palace

_n. 27

The two title-holders headed the Department of
Personnel within the Bureau of General Affairs.
They were in charge of the registers of femalt
personnel . their pay, and other achlnis tratlve
dut'\es.28

~

The four title-holders headed the Depart.ent of
""sic within the BurNu of Rites and Etiquette.
They were in cllarge of IIIlIslc, IlUslcians, 1111lii0iscripts, arM! related .ffllrs.3\
The two title-holders headed the Department of
Guests within the Sureau of Rites and [tlquette.
They were rtsponslble for guests Ind visitors
to palace women U well as audiences with
Im~rlal WCI'IIen. 32
ssu-tsan

~
ssu~ao

>}

The sh title-hOlders headed the Department of
Gatekeeplng ..ithln the Bureau of General Affairs.
They wert in charge of doors, and keys, u well
IS the In -and-out-flow of persons. to the Inne r
palaces. 2g

The two tltlt-holders hnded the Depart.rllent of
Cerenony >lithln lhe Bureau of Rites and Etiquette.
The officials were responsible for rubs of
etiquette regarding palace wanen. They had
charge of proce5sioMl order, setting up of
tabltts If Insignia, etc.33
Tht two lItlt-holders htaded tht OeparuneM of
Jewelry within the Bureau of Clothing. The
officials were responsible for 811 paintir.9s,
jewelry . jade tallies of authority , etc. 3'
The two title-holders huded the Department of
Clothing .. ithln the Sureau of Clothing. They
were responslblt for all personnel garments and
tlM!lr trlamlngs.35

ssu-shlh

'i1~
The two tftle-holders headed the Department of
Records within the Bureau of General Affairs.
They were in chllrge of incoming and outgOing
.. 11. They rt<:orded. sorted, ins~cted . sealed ,
received and trans.ltted all notes, doclllllents
Ind i_perlal orders.26

nu -wei

The two tlth-holders headed the Depart.n t of
Education Iflthln the Bureau of Rites and [tiquette.
They were In charge of teaching, classical te~ts,
acquisition of writing impleoenu, desks, etc-3~

The two officials who held this title were the
Chiefs of the Bureau of Food and Wine. They
supervised the preparation. serving. and tasting
of Imperial lIIfals; were responsible for the
cooking and ceremonial utensils and for wine
and liquor. They also had charge of all lledltinal maners. The office was instituted In the
Ch'in.

TIM! two title-holders headed the Oe~rtment of
AdorlJllents within tIM! Bureau of Clothing. They
were responslblt for soaP) towels, t..throOes,
Ind personal aclorrments. 30

ssu-chang

The two title-holders headed the Department of
St<:urlty .. tthln the Bureau of Clothing. The
offlchh were responsible for guanl duties ~nd
defense weapons. 31

ssu-shlln

The blo ti t le-holders headed tIM! Department of
Utensils within the Bureau of Food Ind Wine.
They were 1n cllarge of t..nquet and ceremonial
plltes . dishes , Ind utenst1s.38

.,i£:

'Iiit

The tOlO tltle-holdtrs headed the Department of
Wines within the Surelu of Food and Wine. They
hid charge of >lIne and liquor within the palaces. 3g
The two title-holders helded lhe Department of
Medicine within t~e Bureau of Food and Wine.
The two officials were In charge of 111 medicinal
affalrs. 40

53
nu-eh'ih

The two title-holders headed the Oepartment of
Cooking within the Bureau of Food and Wine.
They were r esponsible for preparing. serving,
and tasting imperial meals . 41

nu-she

The two tltle-hqlders h~ded the De~rtment of
interior Arra.ngements within the Bureau of
Apl! rtlllents. They were responsible for beds ,
Pllli2S' mats , blankets, nets, sweping , mopping ,

~,U

"f~

"
The two title-holders assisted the directors of
the Department of the Transmiss ion of Orden
within the Bureau of General Affai r s. Thei r
work Involved the pr(r.IUlgation of edicts <lHecting pahce wornen.
The two title-holders assisted t he dl~tors of
the Oepartment of Personnel within the Burnu of
General Affairs. They worked with personnel
registers, pay, etc.

etc.

The two title-holders headed the Oepartmen t of
ChariOts within the Bureau of Apartments . They
had charge of chariots, fans, and umbrelhs.43
The two title-holders headed the Deputment of
Par~ s within the BUn:'au of Apart.ltnts.
They
had charge of palace gardens and ~rlts, as well
as the cultivation of flowers, vegetables, and
fndts.44
The two title-holders headed the Department of
lighting within the Bureau of Apartments. They
had charge of lant,erns, hmps, candles. "erose"e.
etc. 45
nu-ehlh

~,;r:

The two title-holders headed the Departllent of
H.lnufacture ,.,Ithln the Bureau of Wort. They
wen:' In c~rge of sewing and IIIIklng clothing
for pa hce women. 46

ssu-chen

The two title-holders headed the Department of
Precious Trlemlngs within the Bureau Of Work.
They had charge of gold , jade , <lnd precious
s to nes used for decoration on wc.nen's gannents.47

ssu-ts'ai

The two title-holders headed the Department of
fabrics within the Bureau of Work. They had
charge of brOl;ades . dyes . silks, and hemp for
IIIIking women's clothlng.48

~'f

iii#-:
uu-chl

'!If
nu-cheng

1);[

The two title-holde rs headed the Department of
Distribution within the Bureau of Work. They
we re in charge of dist r ibuting clothing .and
all miscella.neous items.4g
The two title-holders .assisted the chief-ofsurve illance In the .alintenance of 11101 and order.5O

Intendents qraded 7151
t

len -chi

~ u..

The two title-h41ders assisted thl! cll r ect4rs of
the Department of Records within the Bure.au of
Gene ral Affairs. Their work conSisted of the
recordi ng and so rting out of all notes, documents, and orders affeeting palace women.

tlen-wei

The two title-holders assisted the directors of
the Oepartment of Gatekeeping within the Bureau
of General Afhlrs.

t ien-chl

The two title-holders assisted the directors of
tilt Department of Education within the Bureau
of Rites and Etiquette.

T.rtJ
~

The four title-holders assisted the directors of
tile Oepartment of Music wHhln the Bureau of
Rites and Etiquette.
Jltjfln

"
t len-tsan

-!'of

The two title-holders assisted the directors of
the Department of Guests within the Bureau of
Rite~ and Etiquette.
The two title-holde r s a~sisted the directors of
the Depa r llllent of Ceremony within the Bureau
Of Rites and Etiquette.
The two title-holders assi$ted the directors of
the Department of Jewel ry wttMn the Bureau of
Clothing.

t len-!

The two tHle-holders assisted the directo rs Of
the Departlllent of Clothing within the Bureau of
Clothing.

tlen-shlh

The two title-holders assisted the directors of
the Departllll!nt of AdorrlllenU within the Bureau
of Clothing.

t len-cha ng

The two title-h41de rs assisted the directors of
the Department of Secu rity within lhe Bureau of
Clothing.

AK

~1~

~-k.
tien-shan

¥,4!

The two title-holders assisted tile dlreetors of
tilt Departlllent of Utensils within the Bureau of
rood and Wine.
The two title-holders assisted the directors of
the Department of Wines within the Burnu of
Food and wine.
The two title-holders assisted the directors of
the Depa r tment of Medicine within the Bureau of
Food and Wine.

56
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tieR-ell"1I

The two title-holders assisted the directo r s of

~-U

the Department of Cooking within the Bureau of
Food ",lid Wine.

lien-she

The two title-holders assisted the directo r s of
the ne.partment of Interior Arrangements within
the BurUIi of Apartments.

-II it.

t~ni
, ,
tien1f!

~

tien-chill

Tile two title-holders assisted the directors of
tile Department of Lighting within the Bureau of

Apartments.

The two tit l e-holders assisted the directors of
the Department of Precious Trirrmings within the
Bureau of Work.

~
~:<:

J,'! .#_

t len-chi

The two title-holders assisted the directors of

chang-shi h

'.Ht
f{i_

the Oe~rtment of Distribution within the Bureau
Dr Work.

The two title-holders worked in the Department of
Wines within the Bureau of Food and Wine.
The two tHle-holders worked in the Department of
Medicine witl'lln the Bureau of Food and Wine.

The two title-holders worked in the Oepartlllent
of Records within the Bureau of Gene ral Affairs.

chanD-ch'ih

The t wo title-holders worked in the b@partment of
Cooking within the Bureau of Food Ind Wine.

Tile two tftle-holders worked in the Depar~ent
of the Transmission of Orders within the Bureau
of General Affairs.

ncl she
ci -

L

The two title-holders worked in the Department
of Personnel within the Bureau of General Affairs.
The six title-holders worked in the Department of
Gatekeeping within the Bu r eau of General Affairs.

...,,-.....

~-chi

The two title-holders worked in the Department of
Secu r ity within the Bureau of Clothing.

Chanclj YIO
Supervisors graded aaSl

l' ~f.>

The two title-holders worked in the Department of
Adornments within the Bureau of Clothing.

The four tHle·holders worked in the Department of
Utensils within the Bureau of Food and Wine.

The four title-holders assisted the Chief-ofsurveillance in the maintenance of law and order.

chaM-chi

Till! two title-lloiders worked in the Depulml!nt of
Jewe lry within tile Bureau of Clothing.
The two title-holders worked in the Department of
Clothing within the Bureau of Clothing.

chang-chang
The two title-holders assisted the directors of
the Department of Fabrics within the SureBu of
Work.

The two title-holders worked In the Department of
Guests within the Bureau of Rites and Etiquette.
The two title-holders worked in the Department of
Jewelry within the Burnu of Clothing.

The two title-holders aSSisted the directors of

t ien-chen

i'i!~

1.

Ule Department of Chariots within the Bureau of
Apartments.

the Department of Manufacture wHllin the Bureau
of Work.

tien-u ' ai

clnq-Pln

The two title-holders assisted the directors of

l'fC
T,~

The four title-holders worked in the Department of
Music within tht Burelu of Rltes and Etiquette.

The two title· holders worked in the Department of
Education within the Bllreau of General Affairs .

:tJt.
it.

(Nnt:
'f '

chang-teng

:\' ~

The 'two title-holders worked in the b@partJnent of
Interior Arrangements within the Bureau of ApartHnts.
The two title-holde r s worked in the Department of
Chariots within the Bureau of Apartments.
The tw(l, title-hol ders WQrked in the Department of
Lightlng within the Bureau of Apartments.
The two title-hOlders worked In the Department of
Manuhctll re within the Bureau of Wo r k.

5)

The two title-holders worked in the Deparbnent of

'Jng-Chen

.

58

Fabrics within the Bureau of Work .

~

1.

z.

The two ti t le-holders worked in the Department of

J.

Fabrics within the Bureau of Work.

4.
5.

The t wo title-holders worked in t he Department of

Changrlli

Dist r ibution wi t hin t he Bureau of Work.

j't

6.

7.

8.
9.

10.

t'uns-shih , 1a

-liljf..

11.

tHnety-two title-holders worked as clerks , annalists, or secretaries within the different depa r tments of the six bureaus. The post was fi r st
recorded In lhe Rites of Chou .

13.

No functional description of this title was found
in the historical sources.

16.
17.

lZ.
l<.
l>.

18.
19.
70.
21.

22.
ZJ.
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1.

Hsu Sung

i~,:¥t\.

(cited as SHY).

z.
J.

Kaa Ch'eng

(Ch'ing).

~ J..

(Sung). Shih-wu chi-yuan
in Ts ' un9-shu chi-ch'eng. (cited as SWCY)

Li Chih

t . .i.

5.

sl-f~~~

Horohashii Tetsuji t$~.f~i;J:...
Dili kan- wa jite"
(cited as M). Tokyo: Dai-shu-kan Press, 1963 .

:t.J..1."Gt'1.

Sung tiI-ch~o-lin9 chi
Taipei: Chung-hu~ Press, 1962.

(cited as STeLe),

i,H:-.

7.

Tu

8.

San-p'in
(Mln9)
(cHed as KCSWK) in h'lIng-Shu chi-ch'eng.

9.

(T'ang).

1.~~;

Reprinted,

3\ .
32 .
JJ .

34 .
35.
36 .
37 .
38 .
39.

40.
41.

42.

Ts'ai laa
(S .... n9)· T'ieh-wei-shan ts'unq-t ' an
in Ueh - tai hsiao-shih . vol. 13.

wa~9

29.
30.

A;J___+~~~

6.

YU~;t,t.

28.

f.#J Af!Jj!

(Sung). lIuanq Sung shill-ell'ao hng-yao i sj!.. + .fJ:\.H~ ~
Reprinted. Taipei: Wen-hai Press, 1967.

t: ited as HSSCKY).
4.

Sung hul-vaa chi-kao

Photocopy. Peking. 1939.

24.
25.
26.
27.

T'un9-tiel'l~"

Ssu-k'u shan-pen ts'u!l9-shll.

KU-C~i~ Shlh_wu

Wu Tseng t-~
Nen9-kai chai man_Iu
in Ts'ung-shu chi-ell'eng.

~~OO ~lt~f

k'aa

A~tlt;.t~

i5kt4®;!1

43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
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KCSWK, 1/16.
Sliey. J/16:HSSCKY,3/2a: KCSWK, 1/16,
KeSWK, J/17; SWeY,l!17 ; HSSCKY, 3/Za.
HSSeKY, 3/2q.
STeLe, p. 104.
SWCY, 1/18: KeSWK, 1/17.
SWCY. 1/18.
..!.hl.!!..,1/l8-19.
lieng-kal ch'al man-lu, 12/313.
KCSWK, 1/15; Swtv, 1/l5.
T'le -wei-shan tS'un1-t'an, val. 1, 1/21a.

Kc5wK, 1/16; SAey, /16.
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